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Welcome
The Spare Room is a modern day gaming parlor and cocktail
lounge, situated on the mezzanine level of the historic
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel. The Spare Room features two
vintage bowling lanes, an array of handcrafted games, custom
cocktails, and a comfortable, one of a kind experience for our
guests. With customizable event packages and amenities, we are
able to accommodate intimate gatherings and large parties alike.

We are centrally located in the heart of the Hollywood
Entertainment District: steps off the Hollywood Walk of Fame,
across the street from the famed Grauman’s Chinese Theater,
and among other landmarks such as the Hollywood and
Highland Shopping Center, the Egyptian Theater and the
Hollywood Bowl. Our location offers immediate access to the
Hollywood / Highland Metro Station and the 1ù1 freeway.
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With a maximum capacity of 250 and comfortably seating up to 90 guests!

BOWLING

Play

The Spare Room features two 194ùs’ maple and pine lanes that
have been restored to their natural beauty, meeting regulation
standards. We provide each player handmade bowling shoes
custom designed by award winning cobbler, George Esquivel.
“SR” branded argyle socks are available for purchase
should you need them. Only at a The Spare Room will you have
a dedicated bowling attendant to help keep score on our
chalkboards, ﬁt each patron with bowling shoes,
and provide helpful tips and tricks.

GAMES
We offer your favorite classic games elevated to the next level,
not found anywhere else. Our one of a kind game inventory
includes Backgammon, Battleship, Brain Teasers, Checkers,
Chess, Connect Four, Cribbage, Dominoes, Jenga, Mahjong,
Mancala, Monopoly, Scrabble, Yahtzee, as well as custom
playing cards, pencils and score pads.

Drink

Upon entry into The Spare Room, guests’’ eyes are immediately drawn to our back bar: home to a carefully curated selection of ﬁne spirits.
Our diverse library encompasses all manner of styles and regions of: gin, scotch, bourbon, tequila, mezcal and rum, as well as ﬁne wines,
beers, and rare bottled sodas. From premium to accessible, we strongly believe in featuring the best tasting spirits regardless of their shelf value.
We are also proud to support ﬁne products created by a growing number of small artisanal craft distilleries from across the country.
Classics, twists on classics and whimsical originals - these are the foundation of our expansive and innovative cocktail program, with a menu
that changes seasonally. Our juices are fresh pressed daily and all purees and specialty syrups are crafted in house, as is an entire line of liqueurs
using locally foraged ingredients. Also on offer, hand crafted punch bowls that can be served from the bar or placed table side for guests to ladle
themselves. Sizes are available satisfying 2-2ù people per bowl.
Experienced and approachable, our bar staff maintains an established reputation for custom design. We compose personalized menus,
cocktails, and punches tailor-made for all manner of events, private parties and corporate functions.

HOSTED BAR OPTIONS

#1 - Premium

Picing

4 hours - $7ù per person | 2 hours - $55 per person + Tax & Gratuity
Extensive Cocktail List, Premium Spirits,
Punch By The Bowl, Draught & Bottled Beer,
Wine & Champagne, Craft Sodas & Bottled Water

#2 - Select
4 hours - $6ù per person | 2 hours - $45 per person + Tax & Gratuity
3 Hand Crafted Cocktails, Well Spirits, Punch By The Bowl,
Select Draught Beer, Wine & Champagne,
Craft Sodas & Bottled Water

#3 - Limited
4 hours - $5ù per person | 2 hours - $35 per person + Tax & Gratuity
1 Hand Crafted Cocktail or 1 Signature Punch,
Well Spirits, Select Draught Beer, Wine & Champagne,
Craft Sodas & Bottled Water

#4 - Standard
4 hours - $45 per person | 2 hours - $3ù per person + Tax & Gratuity
Well Spirits, Select Draught Beer, Wine & Champagne,
Craft Sodas & Bottled Water

#5 - Beer & Wine only
4 hours - $4ù per person | 2 hours - $25 per person + Tax & Gratuity
Draught Beer, Wine & Champagne, Craft Sodas & Bottled Water

FOOD

We offer a delicious range of passed appetizers
and stationary platters

SPACE FEE
Based on date, time and duration of event

LABOR
Constructed from the number of guests and selected menu

VALET
Hosted valet available for $2ù per car
OR

Individually validated for $15 per car for three hours
(tax not included)

EXTRAS
We are happy to provide top notch DJs or bands to suit any genre
or occasion. A professional sound engineer is also available for
live music. Prices vary.

Hi - Fi

AUDIO VISUAL

Our audio equipment consists of two Technics 12ùù turn tables, w/Serato, microphone,
and iPod input. DJs are to provide their own needles and headphones. Our video equipment consists
of one HD 92” drop down projection screen with a VGA cable and input for power point presentation.
In addition there are two 5ù’’ televisions behind two-way mirrors at the front and back of the room.
Wireless internet access available. Our professional sound engineer can provide all of the necessary
equipment and audio management for a live musical performance.

PHOTO BOOTH
Hidden in our bar is a secret photo booth. For those who can ﬁnd it, a photo booth session
produces two high quality, black and white, self-laminating photo strips. The four-framed
photo strips can be personalized with a logo of your choice, speciﬁc to your event.
Photos are $5 a strip or $5ùù for a full evening buy out, providing 15ù photos.

Thank You
We appreciate your interest in The Spare Room.

The Spare Room is booked on a first-come first serve basis and is only
secured once a contract has been signed and a deposit has been processed.
We can tailor our services to meet the needs of your event.

For Booking & General Inquiries, Please Contact:
reservations@spareroomhollywood.com
323 - 769 - 7296

